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Recent string of local 
violence puts strain 
on Carbondale police. 
LINDA i<RUTSINGER 
DAILY EoYl'"flAN REIDRTIJI 
A recent string of events is 
forcing C".arbondale Police to 
work overtime and the depan• 
mcnt to prioritize resources. 
Since Oct. 8. Carbondail! 
Police have been involved in 
in\'cstigations including two 
homicides and two nonfatal 
~hootings. . 
Lt. Bob Goro said officers 
will be provided with counsel-
ing from the Critical Stress 
Debriefing Team, scheduled to 
arrive today at the Carbondale 
office. 
"It's cenainly a strange 
seric.~ of events this past couple 
weeks thi!:'s tested our 
resources and stress levels," 
Chief Don Strom s.iid. "People 
have risen 10 the occasion to put 
in the extra hours, but that's 
t?u"l? on them and their fami• 
Iles. 
The latest incident occurred 
on Saturday when a ·s-year--old 
Carbondale girl apparently wa~ 
USG to consider future 
of SIUC student justice 
CHANGE OF PACE: 
Student government 
to meet ar Carbondale 
Civic Center. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
D,\ILY EGYI'T!AN REPORTffi 
jointly. 
"We can 
work together to 
fight this one 













at the Civic 
Center,200 
S. lllinois 
Ave. Government will vote on a reso- first piece of 
lution opposing a federal bill that USG legislation 
will make coilege student judicial passed at a meeting not on 
proceedings public at 7 p.m. University property. 
Wednesday at its first meeting at 'The plan for tlie C-ubondale 
the Carbondale Civic Center. City Council and USG to swap 
lnt~~tffairs
1t0::litee ~~ venues is designed to foster good relations between SIUC students 
woman, is sponsoring the bill to and the city. The Cjty Council 
oppose U.S. House of met at the Student Center for its 
Representative bill 715 because Sept. 23 meeting. ~;3Y5 student~• privacy is at USG Chief of Staff Jackie 
r Smith said meeting at the Civic 
•~ bill will make discip •· Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave., . 
nary recorrls public information, 
and judicial hearings wiU be open shows that the student body is 
to anyone who wants to go," concerned with its integration in 
Howard said. the city. . · 
"My concern is that with all of "If you. are making yourself . 
the domestic violence cases out more accessible to the city, then 
there and all of the sexual assault people will realize thai you· are 
cases out there, I feel that. stu- . interested in · the community," .. 
dents wiU not come forward and Smith said. . · · 
risk humiliation." Smitl1 said citizeilS will have 
Howard's bill also disagrees the opportunity to ;isle USG about 
\\-ith a part of HR 715 that states itscollectiveopiiliono~any1opic• 
criminal allegations of a college · during USG's. -"comments and . 
student should not be protected questions" session at the · begin:· 
from the public eye. · · • • ning of the meeting. > . '. 
"If a student got a little drunk Councilman l..any. Briggs, 
one night and did something SIU· who. cannot attend . the · USG 
pid, should the student.pay for : meeting because of a conllicting· • 
that for the rest of his lifer she schedule,saidthattheswitchesin-. 
said.· •· . locations can be beneficial :ind· 
Howard said she hopes the refreshing for both groups: 
student body and · University "It's kind oflilce a field trip," 





Deepen Dance at 
the Student Center 
Sunday, one of 
many cultural acts 
· performed for . 
Indian Night. lhe 
dance is a trodi- · 
tional classical 
Indian dance per-
formed before a 
ceremony as a 
religious offering. 
Aud; JOOHSON/ 
•Daily q.')-ptian . 
CUtTURAl SHOWCASE·: lN1DIA 
UNITY IN DIVERSITY: Toe ·event" bro~ght · ~ore ~n girl woo is awaiting~- return of 
200 people to observe the many . her loved one. · 
Event brings sights · 
aria' so~nds of Asi~-
t~ Stude~t G~nter. 
different culture.~ and ways oflife . . Meh'!(li Lagake Rakhna, the. 
across India's 30 states; · last" dance, is a group song and 
Sarojini D'Cruz, a graduate· dance typically perfonned before 
student in . bio-che~stry . from a wedding while the bride ~ 
· Bombay, India, and treasurer of . pares herself. · · · · 
. . KAREN BLATTER •,· the Indian Student Association, After setting the stage for the • 
' DAILY EGYmAN RE!'OIITTR .said : the diversity in India is mock wedding, the performing 
.... __ .... unlike any othernation. · groupshowedsorne:ofthetypical · 
Gliueiy gold and sparkling . . ''.If• you go from. the north to e_vents perf onned during· a Hindu 
jewels cover .Vasavi Ailin;mi's the·south and then east to west, wedding .. · · · · · 
pink and teal sari as she graceful0 ': you, -.youldn't l.ie able to comrim- J,;. skit was perfonned to show 
· . ly dances to make; an offering to .. nicate effectively,'' she said. :The the difference between Indian 
. the Goddess ofKngwledge; . ._. way_of life, religion, clothes and students who · were raised in 
· .'.Ailinani' :mo'l'.es:- skillfully·. food is so very different.Even America from those who were 
• wh1le making·.shapcs with 'her. · though we are:so different. we raisedinfudia. · .. 
h~ds ~I :iround her \)9(ly. ~ she.. can still exist ~ ~~ counuy.". _, , The fashion ihow displayed 
:·J)C!fo!.JllStlieDeep:nnDan~ "Qle ~: ...• The evening featured four many different styJes,of•clothes ' 
dance is a cla.~ical Indian danc;e· .; dances from different parts of the across-. India; Bec:iuse of, tlie 
performed traditionally before an•:.~ cjlliiiie; as well as :i fashion show ' diversity.. of· the cotinuy, each ·· 
aspiring ceremony pf gratitude to •. and mock wedding. ·. • . state in the' country displayed its . : 
the lord.~- · :. · · · • ., :. · - :.:Tu Cheez Badi Hai Mast · own unique characteristics:· · 
. -Tiie. ~ Indian.. ': Siiident . .'.:-Mast. the second dance per- Most of thewomen's clothing' 
• Association sponsored. :"Iµdia •. formed; is popular"in the filin . was covered; with shimmering- · · · 
Night:,·· Unity· in•:_ Diversitf' .· indiisuy.. .>-:• • _.:.:. · ·, ·, .·; -~ gold'.that reflected•the·overhead: • 
··Sunday.z•night~at. the' Stuc!ent ·;, Rajasthani Folk dance;. the .. , .. · ,,., · 
-Center. to ce]ebrate so:years of ... thirddance, is from the northern · 






If readers spot an enor in a news nniclc, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
DJ.IL\' fiil'PTil\ Southern Illinois University at Catbooclale 
TI.Cb1y~ispd,tohod"""1cbyhr>,g,mcl:,yari,glhol:lla-d'!""'9...-cnl 
lc...-a-""cl.mgf,..........,_--i,1&...g...,,,.,.,.mc!u:n_,..by.,_ 
,..i.n,,.J~llt .... ~a!~ 
Ed<tor,ln-Ouef. KonJn lid= 
Ne"'' Editor: Doon.a Coltrr 
M~ Edm,r. Chad And<non 
C'l'Y D,.\; 0.id: Cbristorbtt Mm.,. 
Voo:a Ed,mr. M;kal J. Harri, =I"" Life E.!.-or. Brian Eben 
Enr<rainmmr Editor. llmt \\"ilrou,,n 
rolnia Edm-,r: \\1Rbm lhtfldJ 
Si-,m Edner. R1-.n Keith 
Jboco Edttor: Amy Strau» 
Gn,-.hics Edaor: Su..,. Rich 
O..q,-n Ed,wr. Cynlhla Sbttu 
News Cic,Wbrarian: Jill Oarl 
S:ulm1 Ad M•na!!<fc Su:i Sdiwci:tt 
rroC ... xxuolSalf. 
Gcna.U.bn.l!<f, Rol,a-t J,...,.. . 
nculty~Ed<tor.La.ottSrtttt 
!);,rl,yM M•""E<" Sh<nl1'i!Uon 
Co-Oas,;/',ed Ad M-= N...U. T,,-lor 
CoOa,,,if,ed Ad Mano;<r. Km I'= 
rroJuaionl,lanoi:cr.EdO.ltu_, 
Aa:wnt Tod. Ill: Kay lawt'rfttt 
ActnJntTochll: Dd,,-o Clar 
M~Sp,clali,t, Kelly Tbomu • IKTtDWllll SOYINK Chv,liu,l,CuricSchwar. KB ~cJ ... !lu.inca: Scott Staley • 11..,;,Col',ogo Ad l'mduciian: Mania Mahon -~ 
l'rnduc:,icn Aubunr: Mike GOi:=hoch ' 
Dco'ly Em,,tia, (USPS 169220} n pul,L,l,edbySoui.om llinci, Urmrsllf. Offas 
are in tie Commuri<abom Su;ld,,g cl Sou4,e,,, llinci, Um,,r,ity at Ca:hcn!alo, 
Car!xnlale, Ill 62901. fhone !618) 536-33ll; Im !618) LS:l-1992. Oc:n:M 
~"""r,lnc:alolfic:er. 
1,'c,1 ~ an, $75 a yoor or SAS.SO for six mon!lu ,.;,!in lh. Uni.d 
Slotes ord $195 a yoor or $125 50 for six rncnl,s in aD ~ C<U11ncl. 
Posmc:slor: s..,d al dx,,,ge. of adclnou lo Da.1y Egyphc,n,. Saulhem lilin:,i, 
~ly, Car!,o,,d,:,L,, m._, 629:ll: Soo:in:! dau Post,ge pa.I a! Car!xn!ale, II!. 
.Calendar TODAY •~Career Services ln.'cmcl . -- ' • as oJcbSocrth Tool Seminar, · • Salulci Volunleer Caps needs volun· Odober 21, 6 lo 7:30 p.m'., Forier 
leers lor Jucticiol Affairs Ho.ning, 
_Judicial Board, con!inuol • = al 102-t. Col-453-1048 lo sign up,~ 
Woody Ho[ Coll A53-57W~-~ infer. ing i$ timito:l. .- • · · . 
~~:; . motion. c . • ' • 5l'C Manceting Cominiffoo mooting • 
Cala,J.,r items b two • ,~ Alfa_ irs_ "&Moil o<lnn. . ·. , OCMlOisln_g, public relations, mo¼- _ ~=::a'hi~i~= '• ~ 1Sm,inor, 0o:,oor21:10 lo ing, grophic ~, web design, on 
mmr Ind.& tlmo, date, 11 :30 o.m.; ~ Ub-ory Room ~~ wcicon)e; Tuesdays, 5:30 p."!'I., 
rlacc. a.lmlulon cost l03D. Contod the Undeqiroduote • =ii Ccnlc1- .AdMty Room B. . 
· :l~.=;~•~ • Dcsl:ot453·2818; · ContodAm;:o!£.:3_6-3393. 
of the ruson submitting • Juirerican (ml liberties Union 
be•
1~l~i1:-.,.;~ ~~~~· (ACW)firslmecling,October21,6 
.~P'11~ .. -Sludcnts, e,e,yTucsday, 11:JQ ~.I'll. lo tc:k>d~~ C:~!198~• 
Oxnmunia.tl- 1 p.m., 825 W. Mi1l St. Conloct Judy 
lluJIJq. Room 1147. at A.57·~98. • · · · · · ·· , • THRMOS new member nigh! meet·. 
·:..,~~~:l: . •Sdulci~Caj,s-neods~. 1H~~~~~~r 
in1:.1!'on~ leers lor Equimo6on sidewolcing; lo:d- 6:30 p.m., Studenl Center Iroquois 
bl<en om' the r,1,one. ing hoises, ma&e,;ng axJ ~islng, · Room. Contoct Shawna at 529· 
Tuesdays, 2:30 lo 5 p.m., Everson ·. 0136, ·.: · 
Stci,les. c.an 453-5714 far infanno. : • GUif. Big Speaker's Bureou, 
Police 
lio:i.. ·. . · ' . . . . · · . . October 21 ;7 p.rn., Student Center 
·, • Sl'Cliodilions Commiia meeting; ~~- Coll -453-5151 fur infor• 
· Tuesdays, 4 p.m., Studenl Center . · ···· , . . 
• • · lroqoois Room. Conlocl Tma at 536- · • Saluki Advertising /upw:y (SAA) 
. 3393: __ ... . .... _ . . • oener!ll rruietirig; Tuesdays, 7:00 
.. • Na!ionol Collegicm Akdiol _ . p.m.; Communications 1214. 
Awr:n:,:'£SSYkek~, "'What Contactl!iyonot351·1172 
Do You Know AbciAYour Poison¥ • 0uldoar ~ Programs 
. Alcxihol, Drugs; Sex, and Your =:;;~ ~ 2t 7 
:~~~~lad p.m., Rec:CenterAdYenlur!! Resou= 
k,g,ea1536-4¥l. ~i;rkal~ ':Tit~ 4!~5. 
- • Help Encl Marf,uaria ~ • mulJimedia presen!alian l?Y Kevin 
~ ~..'.'_~~~-? p.m., . Cox, $2 odmissian, Octolier 21, 7 to 
i)lWCflJ '-""""' = NA!ln>. Conbd 9 p.m., lbory Theater Roam 26. 
Reid al 529-4083. . . · Conlod Chris ot -457-6054. 
UNIVERSITY. 
•. An 18~ Carbondolo resident 
reportecl lno! ~ 8 _axl 9 o.m. 
Frldoy, his bile wciiSlolen from the 
bi"l:e rock at lowson Holl. lhe lass is 
i:slinialed al $375. f'ol',ce have no SUS• peen. .. 
• A 19~ Camondale resident 
repor1ed Solurdciy that oooul 30 CDs 
were sl0len from his domi roam · 
oo!wcen 7;30 and 10 o.m. Od. 14. 
lhe lass is esfunaocl cj $DJ. Policz 
h:ivenosinpeds. 
Dial-in· Service Changes· Pla~ned:_ 
Newer Components Standardize on PPP: _ Session Idle Time Set to 15 Minutes: 
NEWS 
• s1o:1cs in eommuniartion All'IO!lCe 
meeting, Tuesdays, 7:30 P.m., Wham 
312 Ccinlod bnel:o ot 529·3380. 
UPCOMING 
• New Zion Baptist Church 
Pos!or/Minislers/l.lymen's 
Coiifurence, October 22 through 24, 
morning d~ in the Slvdent . 
Center, altemoon services in the 
church at 803 N. Robert Stalls Ave. 
Contad Leonor al A.57·7075 or 529· 
3672 for regislrotic,n information. 
• USG Cfflun1,-nivenity Project 
Police Information 'Tobie, 
Wednesdays, 11 a.m. la 3 p.m., 
Student Center Holl of Forno. Conlod 
Kri$1ie at 536-3381. 
• Forum For American Slud"oes 
Seminar •Mcyon Hioory and_ 
Cor\Cioui.n0$S,• by Prof-essar Charles 
A HoRi~, Department of ' 
Anthropology, Oclober 22, noon, 
Student Cenlef" Illinois Room. 
• Li1irary Affairs "lntrodudion la 
WWW using Nolsccpe• Seminar; 
Odober 22, noon la 1 p.m., 11onu 
· u1x-ory Room 103D. Conbd the 
Undeigrodua!e Oes.lc ot -453-2818. 
• Student Environmenlal ~ 
inlorma!ion table, Odober 22, 1 lo 
~ p.m., Student Cooter Holl of Fame. 
Canto'! Jessica at, .549.•7Jll7. 
• Na:ional ~Alo:ihol 
Awan:nessVkeltfilness Fai; ~ 
22, 3:30 b 6:3Cfp.m., RecCcnler, 
~~~:.J:~ 
Angie at 536-4441. 
• AJ 4 p.m. Sunday, Nona Bemslein, 
48, Carbondale, was chcrged wi1h 
one count of felony reloil theft at 
Fomous Borr in Univenity Moll. 
Securi!y p=onnel n:ported that 
Bornstein left the slore wr.hout paying 
for merchandise. lhe vclue of Jhe . 
mcrchondisewos less than $150, 
.anc:JP,ql~ charged Bemslein.wi!h the 
felony bea:iuse of prior convidions. 
She was tol:en lo .Jocbon County Jart 
qnd released an $300 bond. 
In order to improve dial-in session performance, upgrades· are planned for our 
dial-in servers (453-3500 and 453-5500) during the Fall 1997 semester. 
Faster processors, newer operating systems, and new communications software 
will be installed. This new software only supports the PPP communication p~-
tocol, so we ask the SUP dial-in users migrate to PPP by mid-November. Point 
your Web browser to www.infotech.siu.edu/cornpusys/dioli~ for more infor-
motion and upgrade schedule. · 
Dial-in session idle times will be changed in November to 15 minutes. We are 
hoping thi~ change will free some dia_lsin ports which are not actively being 
usecl ihis change will affect customers who lecve their dial-in sessions unat-
tended or have ~ modem acfu-ity, for a periocf of time 15 minutes. Sessions 
w_ith ~o modem activity for more th~n 15 ~ir.utes will be closed. 
POP Mail Guidelines: .. 
New Maximum Message Size is 10MB: 
To insure !hot mail storage resources are more equilobly distributed omong_all e- · 
mail customers, a 10MB size limit has been set For e-mail messages sent through 
the Saluki-mail server. E-mail messages greoler than 10MB will be rejected for 
delivery, and the ~der will receive notificalion of !he ~ction. 
Saluki-mail Policy Review: . _ .. __ . 
POP Mail Guidelines and Procedures are available on the Web ~nhe address 
www . .infotech.siu.edu/campusys/services/mailsrv.htm; Some highl:gh!s ore: · 
• Customers have a 10MB limit on the amount of mail they can s~re in their. _ 
incomJng mailbox. If the 10MB limit is E!?(ceeded, cusfomers W!II be nolifieq bye- · 
mail and v.ill be given a five-day grace period to _decrease· the: size of their mail-
boxes. · · ·· · · 
Information_ for SAS an& SPSS Users · 
· MYS, UNIX; and Desktop comp~ting ~vironments have become. ~e ~~st ~puia~ 
_ platfonns forstatislicol ·software applicolions. Therefore, SAS and SPSS on CMS ore 
planned to ~ rei:noved From general a\pilability on Januarr,_ 2,-1998, This will not . 
affect those.who submit SAS and SPSS_ jol,s to olher environments for execution. 
Only programs run interactively, on· <::MS using the SAS and SPSS commands will 
need to move_~ other platforms (e:g,;MVS, Unix, or mi~rocomp(!ter} before 
January. lndividuqls with ,s~iql co_mpuling ne!:!ds may_ contact info1TI101ion 
. Technology via e-mail.atca!11pusys@siu.edu fo~ assi~tance. 
: : ~ _··. • ••• < ~ : • < •• ' • • : 
Documeniotion on'lhe use of the ~lis!ical packages on'MVS: UNIX, and PC's js 
OV9i1oble on !he Web_ at the oddres~ www.il'!Fo~h,siu.edu/campusys/~tats. · 
• Unsolicited mass mailings, ~hich negalively i~pact .se~ces to custoniers; a~ dis~ . 
~~::~ry forwarding of ~moil is ~ikible ro/up to six months.. . . 'U~IX tcr Repla~e. cMs:~ ~r- ~~\¥ _User. Accounts, : 
• Customer mailboxes ore not bocked up d1Je ft? l_efP.l liabililies .. Should a hard- . . , Qver ttie last year,· ~anx c_ustomers_ riew_ to SIUC' ~ q>mpuling ~urces hCJVe found 
ware failure oc1;ur, your moil may not be recoverable. We-~courage customers to _ · UN_~ to=~ a 9~ enyii:onn;i~t to meet t~eir_ ~sic computing n~s. Therefore,. . 
·store moil on !heir desktops mlher !hot leaving.mail stored on.$e server •. ,:, . , ·.·. . starling 1•i }anual)'. 1998; requests for new accoul)ts that ~':!ire intemctive se~ce 
• E-mail accounts are not to be .used for peoonol or busin~ pulpc5ses urireloied to . . .~l~be di~. ~rd. UN~, ~-ev.: ~CCOUl)ts req\/esling. CMS services will be 
!he mission of the Uni- ersHy. · · ·· · · • · · ~' , n;vi~ ~ detennme 1f,°.'1'?-spec1fic_resou,rces ore needed; : 
, - . ,·. :;. . . ~ ··~. \, . 
, .. ~- -;~. ~ . 
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Woman hospitalized::afte.r:: crash 
CONDITION: Pregnant SIUC 
student listed as stable after 
three#car accident on camF.!S· 
KEw SMJTH 
DAILY EGTI'TJAN REl'ORTffi 
A nine-months pregnant SIUC student was 
hcing held overnight for observation at 
Memorial Hospital of C:ubondale and is in 
stahlc condition following a three-car accident 
Monday on campus. 
111e accident occurroJ at about 4 p.nL in lot 
44, north of the Communications Building. 
Jamie Phoenix, a junior in special educa-
tion from Ava. complained of back and stom-
ach pain and was transported by ambulance to. 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. · 
"111ey·rc just keeping me here overnight to 
monitor my condition," Phoenix said Monday 
night. 
Phoenix said she was not \\-caring her sc.at · 
belt at the time of the accident and hit her 
Iowa abdomen on the steering wheel in the 
crash. 
The accident involved Phoenix, Jerry 
C:tmpbcll, a graduate student in history from 
O'Fallon; and Jun Okuda. a senior in sociolo-
gy and geography from Japan. 
Campbell told SIUC Police he dropped his 
sunglasses on the floorboard of his car and 
was reaching to pick them up when he ran 
into the car driven by Olmda. Okuda's car 
then careened into Phoenix"s car. a Ford 
Dooc WSON/D,ily liml"l:ui 
SLOW DOWN: Paramedics p~pore to tok~:Jomie Ph~riix, a special educo· 
tion student from Ava, to the hospital ofter C! three-car wreck Monday in parking lot 
44 neor the Communications Building. A driver of another car was ticketed for foil: 
ure to reduce speed. 
probe. 
Campbell was tickeled for foilure to 
reduce speed 10 avoid an accident. 
Phoenix ·s vehicle still wa.~ able to be dri-
ven after the accident. but the other two cars 
involved required towing. 
Tobacco settlement not stiff enough 
BAD DEAL: Penalty 
would allow companies 
easy escape from la\y~its. 
SARA BEAN 
DAil:\' Ec,YPTIAN RH'ORTER 
111c pmposcd tobacco settlcmclll 
docs not impose stiff enough penal-
ties and tobacco companies \\ill, in 
cs.,;cncc be let off ca,;y, Minnesota's 
attorney gcncrn.l s.1.ys. 
"The prcscm proposed S368 bil-
lion tobacco settlement is dcad-011-
rurival;· Minncsola Auorncy 
General Hubert Humphrey Ill said 
Monday at the 1997 Dr. Anlmr 
Grayson Memorial Symposium 
"Ending the Tobacco Wars." 
"II wa.,; a swcclhcart deal and 
would allow the tobacco industry to 
go on its merry w-Jy." 
111c S}mposium w:t~ o~ani,.cd hy 
-SIU School of Law pmfcs.<;0r Donald 
Gamer, who lir..1· proposed tl1at the 
tobacco industry should be lial;llc for 
Medicare costs about 20 year.; ago. 
The symposium, funded by the 
Garwin Family Foundation, was; 
sponsored in conjunction ,,ith the 
School ofLaw·s health L1w program. 
About 30 people aucndcd the day-
long S)WJXl~ium al which the pro-
posed tobacco sctllcmcnl was dis-
cussed. 
11JC $368-billion tobacco .sctlle-
mcnt between Ilic government and 
the major tobacco companies was 
proposed in June hy members of Ilic 
FDA and the public hcalll1 communi-
ty. Under the agreement. Ilic tobacco . 
rompanics would pay the govern-
ment $368 billion fonrumy present 
cla.1;.<;-action suiL,;'.ln return for immu-
nity from furthcr-cla.1;.,;-action suit,; 
b"Ef. SUIT, PAGE 7 
Gus Bode 
tTus Says: Soy.it , 
ain't so, Joe. 
Million women march unites spirit, efforts 
GET ON THE BUS: 
Demonstration to show 
strengths in society. 
TRACYTAnoR 
DAILY EGWTJAN REro!ITER 
Lekciwa Rasberry i~ going to 
unite with other African-American 
women in a spirit of unity, spiritual 
healing and community involve-
ment as part of the first Million 
Woman March. 
Ra.s;bcrry, the prc..~idcnt of Ilic 
SIUCchaptcrofthcNAACP..ishclp-
ing organi1.c a bus for female 
African-American studcnLs; to attend 
Satunlay" s Million Woman March in 
Philadelphia at Ilic Benjamin 
Franklin Parkway. 
1l1irty women already have 
signed up for the trip, which cosLs; 
S40 per woman for a roundlrip tickeL 
Rasberry said men are 1101 being 
allowed to travel with Ilic women 10 
the event because it is supposed to be 
a demonstration for women 10 get 
together and show their stn:ngllis in 
society. 
In 1995, African-American men 
gall1crcd in \V.1shington, D.C., to 
atone and reconcile at Ilic Million 
.Man.March. 
Organi1.ed by an African• 
American gmssrocil,; organiwtion in 
Philadelphia, the Million Woman 
March is an clfon for bL1ck women 
to unify in finding solutions for the 
lack of strengll1 in the black family 
and to further_ the development of 
SEE MARCH, PAGE 5 
t❖NHfrE 
•Tickets cos~ $40, 
and can be pur-
cha~ through 
·· Ifie Black Affairs 
Councilat453· 
2534: 
..... Southern• Illinois, .... 
CARBONDALE 
. · Mother officially charged- · 
'with three· counts of murder 
. The Jackson County State's Attorney 
office announced Monday that it will 
charge Apollonia C. Thoma,;, 30, of 
, Carbondale, witl1 three counts of first-
degree munlcr in Ille Saturday shooting 
of her 5-ycar-old daughter, Victoria. 
Jackson County State's Auorncy Mike 
Wcpsicc also is exploring if111oma~ is 
eligible for Ilic dcall1 penalty. 
Thomas is being held in Jackson 
County Jail in lieu of SI million bond 
and is on suicide watch, said Jackson 
County Sheritrs Department Officer 
Dennis Followell. 
·AL about 12:25 p.m. Saturday, 
- llmmas' brother called from Georgia 
.1d told Carbondale Police that Thomas 
.. called ttie'ir ·moll1er'arid told her lliat she· 
· , • had shot Victoria. Police officers and a 
Jackson County ambulance proceeded 
to Thomas' residence at 3016 W. Swiscl 
Drive but were held off for about an 
hour by 1l1omas, who refused 10 leave 
the apartment and threatened to shoot 
herself, police said. 
_Victoria was pronounced dead short-
ly after r.cr arrival at Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale at about I :30 Saturday. 
First-degree murder is puni~hahlc by 
a ICrnl of incarceration for 20 ·to 60 
years, but under certain circumstances, 
the court can impose a 60- to 100-ycar 
sentence. 
Thomas;' preliminary hearing will be 
at 9 a.m. Nov. 4 at the Jackson County 
CounJ10usc. She is being held in 




Amtrak and unions resume 
talks to delay strike 
Amtrak and one of its unions 
rc.,;umcd contract talks today, one day 
after Ilic union agreed to a one-week 
delay of a tlircatcned strike llmt could 
cripple East 
Coast passenger-rail traffic Amtrak 
management and the track wmkcrs arc 
meeting in Washington will1 a federal 
mediator to try and narrow differences 
and avoid a strike. 
Yesterday the Broll1crhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employees agreed 
10 an additional one week cooling-off 
period and extended Wednesday's 
strike deadline by a week. 
The track workers want a wage 
package comparable to tJiat paid to iL,; 
members in the freight railroads hut 
Amtrak says such a deal could bank-
rupt i~: · 
----------- fmm Daily q:)'I'tian news set\'KH 
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The· D~:, Ei:1p1km, fk suulent~-~,spo/ier of 
.SIUC, is rommi1ced 1obcinga trusted scum: of news, 
· ·. ~ormat.ion, commentary and 1,ublic discm.~. while · 
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OurWord 
.··· UP· in smoke 
Fumes, frustration found 
in asphalt merry-go-round 
Has anyone else noticed tl.e vultures 
on campus this semester? They seem 
more prevalent this fall than in the past. 
I am not talking about the large car-
rion birds that feed on dead animals, but 
rather the incessant parade of automo-
biles that patrol the campus parking lot~. 
seeking that ever-elusive parking spot. 
It is insane. They drive around, and 
around, and around se.arching desperately 
for a place to park. 
They undoubtedly waste class time 
and valuable gas trying to find that spot. 
angry mid possibly getting into an acci-
dent. these creatures of habit could take a 
leisurely bike ri<. • to their cla.~ses. 
There are plenty of places on campus 
to park a bicycle. · · · 
And if you are like Mr. Stearns'. who 
wrote the Oct. 7 .Guest Column, you 
'\:ould make it to campus very quickly 
riding a 10- speed. 
Now if driving students complain 
about having to drori;a. couple hundred 
dollars for a bike or'pair of sk:ites, there 
arc some alternatives to consider. 
Think about how I have seen peo-
ple driving around a 
lot for 15 to 20 min- ----,,---- much money was spent on that parking sticker 
that you use. utes in desperate 
hope. 
They remind me 
of the Shri ncrs, the 
men who drive the 
miniature cars, 
motorcycles or steer 
magic carpets in 
parades. 
I keep hoping one 
day all the drivers 
circling the campus 
lots will fall into for-
mation and start 
The stickers usually 
cost around $30 - and 
that does not include the 
6a.c; spent driving to ar.d 
from and around those 
always-full parking lots. 
One also could use 
the Saluki Express: 
which is paid for with 
student fees, 
I keep hoping 
one day all the dri-
vers circling the 
campus lots will fall 
into formation and 
do-ing tricks for my 
amusement. Sure students may 
have to get up a few 
minutes e:.rly to catch 
the bus. but you have paid for the service 
anyway. So, why not use it? 
start doing tricks for my am~sement. 
I suspect that most of these people · 
using the luxury of driving to school live 
within a reasonable distance from cam-
pus. 
Would it not be much easier to invest 
in a bicycle or a pair of Rollerblades and 
avoidthe headaches of trying to park on 
campus? 
This is not high school - a place 
where you use your vehicle to show off 
and impress the opposite sex. In college 
no o_ne really cares what you drive. 
Many people. like myself, simply 
chuckle at those who feel the need 10 
park as close to campus buildings as pos-
sible for this purpose. · · -
These vultures do not settle for spots · 
in loLc; far away from campus. . _ 
They seem to be obsessed with park-
ing so close to everything that they exert 
as little energy as possible moving 
around campus without the aid of gas-
guzzling machine. 
Finally, there is the alternative that 
some people avoid like the plague. 
Walking. God forbid students take . 
the chance to get out and just walk to 
.::lass. .. . . . _ 
Ushig this alteinativc would give~s!u- · · . 
dent.c; the chance io get out and enjoy the: 
nice weather before it is gone.: . - : · · · 
Now I admit; I do drive_ to campus on 
occac;ion. But when I do, I use my vehi-
cle for the purpose of aiding me in my. ; 
on-campus job.. -:: .- . . . - · 
; I do not circle_ parking lots like some' ·• 
son of Jtinaiic, I simply park.in' o~ of ~ 
the remoie lots. ~- -· · · ·· · _. 
: Driving to school is not bad if you 
live out-of-town or if you have another 
purpose ,-- like a job. • . , ~ ·• 
. But those who abuse the priyilege of-
driving - simply because they _are lazy 
,- look silly driving around ~oping to · 
find the phantom parking spot Don't you 
.,,'tohitco ·company CEOs 
C : should repay society. in prison 
. WAKE UP; AMERICA! TOBACCO IS NOT.A 
. policy· issue anymore. Adolescents, adults and anyone 
else with a passing interest in human life need to acknowl-
edge the: crisis -at hand. Smoking is a moral issue and if 
so~body would .like. to argue that point, he nr she should 
look at the statistics . 
. Tobacco use remains the leading preventable cause of 
death in the United States, causing more than 400,000 
deaths each year-and resulting in an annual cost of more 
· than $50 billion in direct medical costs. F.ach year, smok-
ing kills more people than AIDS, a1coho1, drug abuse, car 
crashes, murders, suicides· and fires, combined. Every 
day, nearly 3,()1)() young people under the age of i8 
become regular smokers. 
The tobm;co giantc; have manipulated the minds of mil-
. lions and usurped so much governmental influence that 
they've actually gotten away with it. The government 
. -should be applauded for originally getting the word out 
that tobacco just isn't any good for your health and trying 
to regulate the indm.try via the FDA. But, it faces a major 
decision now, one on which the livelihood of humanity 
depends - whether or not to !}CCept the collective state 
tobacco settlement. 
To settle lawsuits brought byiQ'~tates. tobacco compa-
nies agreed in June to pay $368,billion over 25 years and 
curb advenising. In return, they would get protection from 
future lawsuits and restrictions on how heavily the FDA can _regulate nicotine. . .. ·· ... - .. 
While the settlement is positive in that it seeks financial 
retribution for the wrongs undenaken by these tobacco 
companies, it is disa,;trous in that it contains an immunity 
clause, by which tob~cco giants may no longer be subject 
to suits involving people who are on their death bed 
thanks to· smoking. Also unsettling are the. lines that 
undermine the FDA's ability to regulate nicotine. The 
FDA must now prove that lowering nicotine levels would 
be healthier and would not lead to a black market. The 
agency would not be able to ban the drug until 2009. 
TAKEN AS A WHOLE, THIS SETTLE:MENT 
exemplifies the "untouchable'' nature of the tobacco 
industry. Tobacco companies have strong-armed a settle-
ment that~ in effectT makes them legaHy untouchable. 
Consequently, their profits will continue to soar as more 
children acquire the habit made possible by these compa-
nies. Absolving the tobacco industry of its liability for 
400,000 deaths each year is unconscionable. By·banning 
funher litigation, we are in essence licensing the industry 
to kill. We wouldn't institute laws making convicted mur-
derers immune from foture murder charges if they agreed 
to pay millions in settlement fees. So why should we 
. • accept .. this proposal?. Not only. is this outragcoµs.:; it's 
morally reprehensible. . · . 
And in terms of nicotine; we_iµready know froin the 
uncovering'.o_fthe Liggett Co. documents that the tobacco 
.·irtd~stry. purposely- adjusLc; the levels of nicotine in an 
attemptto·hook their customers, especially adolcscenl<;, 
and.lied about it to Congress. They lied, plain and simple. 
· , Lying toa<::::ongress is against the law. ._ . 
Tobacco is a·s45 billion per year industry.Over the 
·'.·next 25 years, it will have amassed; with this figure, $1.25 
:.trillion;Arid;they've, ~grced0to pay only $368 billion;a 
mere third· of their prof~s -·profits reaped from the 
•. killing of their customers. If this is,n't getting away:with 
murder than what is? · · ·. -· · · · · . . · 
: '. For once ,ve need to stand up to tob~_co ~E0's ·and 
fight back. This mcims the federal government need(to 
rejectthis settlement and unleash a rei~ of regulative ter-
ror on tobacco. Do the right thing by implementing Jaws 
aggressively regulating nicotine, seek more than $368 bil.: _. 
==================== .. ""-=.""-~--""·.=.~_==. lion dollars in retribution-and put these CEO's injail: 
Wanced: Your name, faa and opinion~ .T=!nJs and Thunda:,s.Bring cyl_>?l,-riurn, do&- where they belong · . ·· · 
Instead of circling around, getting , think so?!. ... _ , . . · 
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continued from page 1 
lights. Women wore payal trinkcL~ 
that jingled while the women-
moved. 
Men traditionally dress in Kuna 
and pajama, which are made of 
cotton and not as colorful as the 
women's clothing. Men also wear 
turbans. Occasionally the men 
wear solwar kamzee, more fonnal 
Indian attire. 
J:iyant Mazundar, a graduate 
student in chemisll)' from Delhi, 
India. and pre.~ideilt of the lndiai1 
Student Association, said it was 
POLICE 
continued from f01:C I 
fatally shot by her mothci. 
Authorities were called to the 
home of Apollonia C. Thomas. 30, 
of 3016 W. Sunset Apartment A, at 
12:25 p.m. Saturday. Carbondale 
Police went to the apartment after 
being notified by Thomaf brother 
in Georgia that Thomas told their 
mother she shot her 5-year-old 
daughter, Victoria . 
Police negotiated with Thomas 
for about an hour before taking her 
into custody. Police said Thomas 
appeared twice at the apartment's 
window - once with the gun up to 
her mouth, indicating her intent to • 
shoot herself, and once with both 
the child and weapon in her hands. 
Victoria was prono••nced dead 
shortly after arrival at Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale of a single 
gunshot to thc head. Thomas faces 
three counts of first-degree.murd~ 
in the death of her daughter: She is 
being held at Jackson Counly Jail in 
lieu of SJ million bvnd and is on 
suicide watcll. 
"Thank goodness it's not always 
like this. No one can predict these 
things," Strom said. "I hope a break 
in the action is arvund the corner." 
Investigators have not identified 
any suspects in the Oct. 8 homicide 
of P.unela A. Travis, 29, of 
Carbondale, who was found dead at 
MARCH 
continued from page 3 
black women as a whole. 
"Black women have always 
been the backbone of the family," 
Rasbell)' said. "If you lift up the 
woman, you can raise up the fam-
ily." . 
Rasberry said African-
Ameiican women face such issues 
as discrimination, rape and drug 
abuse that need to be addressed. 
'There is a growing number of 
HIV-positive black women and 
women on drugs or in jail," she 
challenging to display all the stales ideas V.1!S that 'we as'· Indi~ ~ill 
in the counll)'. not cooperate ..yith you until we get 
"Our culture is so vast," he said. our freedom.". . · ·· · · ' ... · 
. "It's so difficult to reprerent all of. .. • Jolin Jack~on,\vice ·chancelior ''.;: 
our culture, we just presented 1i lit- • of. Academic Affairs and provost, ·? '· 
tie bit of it" was. the honored guest of- the 
India achieved independence evening and said that indepen-
from Britain Aug.· 15, · 1947, dence is important to the students 
through peaceful means under the. at SIUC. . .. . . . . . . .. .· • .. . .. 
leadership of Mahatma Gandhi and "Tlle Indian student and fuculty· 
others who believed in peace; India • ·is· one of the largest interriatiorial i• • · 
was under British rule,for two cen- , gtcmps .on i:ampust he said. "It is, 
turies. . . .. . . important to make: them feel .. at 
The struggle is known as '"The • home in Carbondale... · . · ·.. · 
Freedom Struggle." The Indians · 'This· is a heterogeneous cam- , 
believed in using· peaceful means pus that recognize people from llll ~ _ 
to achieve what they wanted. over the _wor)d. The. international( 
'"The struggle was completely. program is-onc:ofthe most impor~ 
non-violent," D'Cruz said. "The tant (1:3turcs of~e;com?1unity.~; ~ 
11 am. inside her residence at The 
Fields apartment complex; 700 S. 
Lewis Lane. ,. 
Police said a small fire was set 
near her bpdy following her death; 
and she had . bum~ on her body. 
Travis died uf asphyxiation. 
On Oct 13, a confrontation 
between Carbondale Police and a 
knife-wielding man ended when a 
police officer shot Nomian Moore, 
24, of Carbondale; in the cl~ 
Moore was shot at about 4:30 
a.m. at the Sports Center, 1212 E. 
Walnut St, after police said that he. 
made a· threatening movement 
toward an officer with the knife and 
ignored orders to drop the weapon. 
Moore faces several charges, 
including attempted murder. 
He was released from the hospi-
tal and is being held in Jackson 
County Jail in lieu ofS75,000 bond. 
Police also are investigating thc 
Friday shooting of an SIUC student 
shot in the· left forearm during an 
alti:rcation that took place at about 
6:30 p.m. in the 400 block of South 
Marion Street 
Cory L Robinson, an 18-year-
old n:sident of Wright Hall from 
Chicago Heights, was treated and 
released for· a single gunshot 
wound. Police said Robi.-lson was 
involved in a yelling matcll between 
two small groups of men, when :l:t 
unidentified man pulled oula hanj-
gun and started shooting. 
A discarded handgun was found 
said. 
Laura Cottrell, a freshman in 
education from Chicago, said she 
is going to the Million Woman 
March to show her unity because it 
is time for the women to be heard. 
"Our men met, and it's our time 
now," she ·said. "lhis will make a 
difference. A lot of people think 
black females can't unite. But we 
can all come together and be in 
peace and in the right frame of 
mind." 
Ebonie Tolbert, a junior in 
English from· Chicago, decided to 
go to the Million Woman· March 
because she was overwhelmed by 
in the~ of the incident, but police:· 
have not positively linked itto the 
shooting. Investigators are search,· 
ing for a suspect. 
Gorn said the increased demand 
for investigative personnel bas • 
required the department to re-orga~ 
niz.c some perso_nnel distrihution 
and require additional man hollIS on 
the part of officers. 
"A number of officers have been 
putting in long hours of o,'ertime_to 
deal with the increased demand for 
investigations," he said; · 
Goro s.iid officers will be pro-
vided with counseling . from the 
Critical Stress Debriefing Team, 
sclleduled to . arrive• today al . the 
Carbondale office. ~ · 
. "Officers having trouble with the · 
events of the pa.~t weeks are encour-
aged to attend these sessions," Sgt. 
Luanne Brown said. "We would be 
disappointed •in officers if they · 
weren't distutbed to some extent by 
the recent e'r'CDts." 
Brown said that in addition to the 
debriefing team and police cllap-
Jain,' the Carbondale Crime Victim 
Advocate's office will provide 
counseling to officers as needed. 
"Events .. have .. happened .. so 
quickly tl:is· past couple of weeks· 
that is has a wearing effect on the 
officers," Brown said. "Officers are 
putting in extremely long hours, are 
starting to feel pretty hammered and . 
need_ all the help they can get from 
the public." 
the power of the Million Man 
March. . . . 
"I was so overtaken by what 
took place at the Million Man 
March," she said. "When I found 
out that the women were going lo 
do something, I just had to go." 
· Tolbert s:i.id. there will be per0 
. sonal and community goals that 
will be met after the march.·:·· 
"As a· community. for black 
women, we \',ill realize the St!11C-
ture of the family and find wa~ to 
rebuild it," she said. ~•Personally, I 
think women will start to set goals 
for our lives and realize that we 
need to h.elp our sisters ... · · 
~·--•. --~ ., 
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SroRY BY KAREN BLATTER 
PHOTOS BY DEVIN MIUER 
nspired by the fairy tale about a boy · 
who never grew up, Erin Hur.:!q;tadt 
plans to transform into Peter Pan's 
trusty sidekick, Tinkerbell, for 





Peeler from Anna 
searches for the scari-
·est Halloween mask al 
K-Mart, 1250 E. Mo:n 
St., Sunday afternoon.· 
wore a hospital gown, but the best thing in the costume 
was the I.V. bag she had that had a fish swimming around 
~~ . . 
Valerie Corrigan, an undecided sophomore from 
Mendota, is ~l)i_flg for a costume that resembles the.·· 
. Otiquita banana woman. · . 
· - . ~"!'started looki_ilg in thrift stores just to get ideas," she · 
said,; "But I' couldn't find anything. Then I saw the 
~osep~ii:,e Baker. movie, and 1. thought the costume would · 
"I saw a pair of wings that I was.going to use," )>e coot · -, - . . . .. . . • 
Huckstadt, a freshman in anthropology from Champaign, ·· .. For• couples choosing to g1:t in the Halloween spirit, · 
said. urben I'm going 10 get tutu netting and use that as : {".Ostumes may be very simple; With a male and female 
her skirt." .,. . ·combination, there_ is always the cros~ng option. 
- Oct. 3l;has always been known as the day on which "Last year, my friend and herboyftiend dressed up :is 
people dress as ghosts and goblins and co·me out to play, each other,'.1 Buzay said. .. _ . , ·. -. 
But instead of-0pting for expensive store-bought cos- · "He wore one of her dresses, and she. wore a man's 
tumes, some SIUC students use their costuming creativity suit;".··~: . . · . · 
to ~=t~J~':1za7a%=:~i:~~g::;m ·. j:rry,'~~~;·[l~fti: :~ni;r ;;~~~I ~~~:w~ · c_ . Bo~e:to~?t~~  1:f~!:i::usi=:J- , 
DownersGrove,isnotsurewhatshewillbefor Bloomingtori;_·and.Megon'Raudonis,(right); Loisl:.iine:\: ~' -·. · ·. : ·· ' '· 
Halloween, she is collecting items to put together a . senior in '.social work from Rockford, snow off . "My ~ts werit_ as Raggedy~ and Andy a couple 
unique costume.. theirHall_owee_ ~ n costu~_ es. - .. ·_ E,·. . !:""' - ' years,ago, Buzaysrud. •. -:- ·--: .. . . ' . . .. 
Buzay bought a black antique umbrella from a thrift _ . . _ . ¢, . . • · ''They made the polk..~otted dress for Ann ~d _the :~ ·• 
store and will use it :is part of her costume. . . --. with beads and fiinge:: . . .. · :, · · ::; . ::;, . . : overalls forAndy.-They painted ~p theil: facesand wore: · · 
uni;!:S!~~~~{..'1f!~~~~makea~ly. ~=~~lf~~~=-~~=i~,~~t~~t\ ~S=~~=~-~!~in~"~~l~~~io~ _- . 
The Theater Department's ·costume sale Satu_may pro- '.· . Dan DeBartolo, a junior in radio and television from - -~ froni Salem, said lh'll dunng his sem.or year ofh1gh• · 
yided many students _wilh the makings for Halloween cos- ·. · Niles, saw someone dressed as :i_ beer keg last yi;ar and:, . schop!;he and ihree oti}er friends dressed iip'~ the Po-.yer 
tumes. thoughttliatwould_beacoolcostume. . .- • . · .•. Rangers .• :·· _. . . , . . ,'. --~ "·: . ',,, •. 
"We've had people looking for aliens, Southern bells, '.'He took a 55-gallon plastic garbage cilil and'painted i1•·· .• · • '.'We'jus1 wan!ed to be·something craiyand diffci:ent, · · 
vampires, hobos, hippies, cowgirls and dead brides," said- slivert he'said: •-"Then he cut it in half and resealed it' - · . · ; but stilbhow that we were fiiends," he said.":We looked'/ 
i.~~~T~~~•·" . ~~:~~l~i~~:lmoo;Z:;/:;:.~~~~~½~;~~.'tf +\d~•?;. 
· Strei said some costumes are beuer, when they come some costumes stand out more than other... ·. · ... ; < . , . : :·; . • Halloween 1s a time when people can ~s up and be 
ready-made because there is less work and time thatrieeds ·•· ~Thisguywenfasa flasher,". shesai&_;_;,: . :; · . , > something differeoifromwhat they are every day, b!ll • .•. · ··• 
to be put into lhe costume. . . , .. !'!le had a trench'coai oO: and he_ would ~alk around- · ·~.- btj_ng soinething differentd~ not have io_tµ.e a lot_ <?f - ~ 
~Q""$~i~E~3~'" ~=~~~~!~~ftr,,[;ri.fi1~$~~1~ti1i:\ · 
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and the provision- of medical . death > and·: disease ,: to$y;~ ~ goals: FIJlit of all; full authority_ to~ implications," Levy said iil 
research; . . · • . . ._ . . . Humphrey saicl;' 'Thinkabout all the FDAt.o deal with the drug of _ regards to the proposed FDA regu-
. • Any tobacco legisla'tton· must : · the. !OS$ of life ,to;mimler, drugsi ··:,nicotine. Second, jron-:elad regula- · lation <:>n tobacco. . . 
. protect '~?acco Canners llll?Jheir, _ alc~hol.. suicide 'anfautorito~i/e.~ ,tionf regai:c1i11g,,marketing; ()~ .·; I,evysupports stro1,1gerpunish-
or punitive damage suits. . commumues. • · · . · ·, . · _ t.cc1dents, _add· all these deaths_up; , tobacco to kids,".'· Humphrey said; : ~· ment· for: retailers · who sell to 
Presidei .t Bill • in ton proposed ·. Humphrey, . a noted • _pational · . ·. and to~l!~ still kills more people · :_ .· Some -factions believe the pro- . minors • and•· minors. caught pos-
the addition of stiffer regulations. opponent of the l<>bacco _settle- a year. · · . · po_sed. tobacco settlement: 'is sessing tobacco products. He said. 
Clinton's proposal focused ori five . ment, sai~ the new tob~cco sett!~- Humphrey said. that. i~ 19,58, ~a.constitutional and pl!lces ,J:>lame he also wouid like to see Medicaid 
1 1 rnent wdl .compro~s~ public tobacc_o company sc1~nt1~ts_, m the wroni; hands. .. ._ . suppon for tobacco-related; m~ :eyeements: healthandwdl.notdoJUSll~tothe _revealed_.tl}at they_lq!e:V 111coun,e_ .. /~ere 1s no .consut~.t!onal nesscs hasedouL ... 
• Reducing youth smoking by 400,000 AmenC:_aOSWh!) ,die ev_ccy _· was add1c11ve and ~.moki!)g '?ti~· _ l!!)thonty fi __ o_ r Cong.ress .. to legislate "ln_P __ ·free· · _ .. so· ci'ety, .. no·, .. even 
incre3!>ing the price of cigarettes; fi ki I t".., and heart d To . ,, b I R b • Giving the FDA full authority· year rom smo. ng-r,e _a~ causes. canc_cr. . isease. . i~ ws_•:; to_ acco ·. ~g~ .. alions, ,: .. o ert Congress: should be allowed t 
"The · tobacco~·· mdustry :covery, he:srud, came six years: Levy, consutuUonal scholar.at the - ~ -- ~ 
to regulate tobacco products; launched one ofthe grcaiest disin~ · : befoi:e . Surgeon- General studies.:. aiio Institut~ 'siiicL. "Regardles~, ~ntrol _ \i~g~raopl~ .. consum:, 
• Holding the tobacco compa- formation campaigns of all time in. ;repoited (!l!5:,, ; :·;~:': _ • ;;'::"2 the AfueriC3.!I ~~pie have a per- . vy sru,.;-:: _ v~51~g res~c-nies accountable for any efforts to . the early '50s," Humphrey said. "lbe tob::cco legislation and ·somii responsibility to accept con- uons are m du:ect VJOlation ofFll'St 
market products, while insisting 'They _dismissed the revelation of. the lawsuits are not about should •,: sequences of their oi·n actions." . Amendment nghts." 
on changes in the way it does busi- the link of smoking to cancer as at. you smoke, or :not ,smoke,"-::; • :Levy is a noted opponent of the rurtherrnore, Levy. said the 
ness; . public relations problein instead of.: Humphrey. ~ .. Ibey are about bring- -- settlement and sees it as an intru- rnam responsibility rests with the 
• Meet other health goals a public health probler.i." . : · . :' ing -a rogue industry 10 justice." :· sion and attack on the fundamental smoker. 
including thr. reduction of second- Humphrey said the · industry : The public heaJin,:community '.' rights of Americans. "Risks of tobacco have. been 
hand smoke, the expansion of reassµrcd the public it would has s~veral goals it would like to · "If people don't think that these known· for· ,;everal years now," 
smoldng prevention and cessation promise to tell the w~rld the truth :see met l,Jy ll!IY.PrDposed toba~ ,•_··proposed regulations have tyranni- 'Levy said. "Anyone unaware of 
programs, strengthening of inter- · about the effects of smoking. · legislation. . _- · · . : ' . · cal implications ; : , well, I think risks of tobacco must have been 
national efforts to control tobacco "Tobacco is the No; I c:mse .o_f "w_e are_ seeking a couple. ~f. , we have just see~ th~e tyra,nni~ living on _a different planet,. 
ALL PROCEEDS. TO BENEFIT 
Stop talking about it. 
BDDK ~ HIGHT. WSIU-TV 
kiss mom goodbye. 





:.·.··:fl_ - : . -· _  ~WINE___;._·.:....· ...: ..· ·: ;._· E.:...._ XHIB-'-___ IT_O_;,__--,--R_S_FR_O_M-,--:--,--__ w ·califomia _· France Chile · -
Oregqli . ~~rmany Spain 
·,wa~hirigfon · Australia . Italy 
Illinois ?:·:.: Sbutti Africa·· · Portugal 
Missouri Jap,m Romcinia · 
9 FOOD EXHIBITORS FROM: 
8 • TUESDAY, OciOBER 21, 1997 
i~~,.=- :1:.S~ cl,~: 7RCOMSPUT...EVELS38,900,insole 
Co!l.457-8799. f3m:~:~~~~ $1200 down, 
91 NISSAN :UOSX, al, amp, 1 owner, 
:;~rtes,mu~seeloapp,ecicle, 684· ,u~;,~~I 
:...~~!!e~-:~t.'tfw!; 81 1.!x65 with exlensian, 2 bedroom, 
mi, $3000, 549-9637. ~if ~'f.~-042S~i6on, MUST 
:d~!,~:~onelX,~ 12x60, 2 bdnn, gas heo1, c/a, w/d 
• $3450, 549-47 A9. hooh,p, ind olovc & !rig, dean & gaad 
88 OLDS FIRENZA, good & cond, SJ,200, 549·!:990. 
dependable, well maintained, one RENT TO OWN Carbondalo 
owne-, call ofter 5pm, 893•4002. Moblla Hames, N Hwy 51, 
87 COROUA FX-16 GTS, 5 spd, Call 549-3000 
115.xxx mi, new tires/mu!Her/pipes, far datalls. 
· am/lm/aru., $2100, 351-9861, 
• 87 FULL SIZE BLAZER V-8 .b4, 
• sto..dcrd, SSAOO obo, 549·AJ.d6. 
87 MITSUBISHI STARION black, 
leather inlericr, run< goad, new 6res, ~1i:~~~~::o~,:~.:~, ~;~_22 !;~i~,f:i~~;t 
cond, 9~ •"""' mi, blue, well ing $2500 olx,, 94,·B672. 
mcinlobed,S:UOO,Alison,351-1377. ,~ ··- · · -Fu~tt~;;4' · "h"f:I 
:;.;'.11~;'::,;~=-=·~:. . . -- •--=-~-
-c-gaod:-:-:,body:::-::'-:-' -::$25-::=00-::, _684_·.d.,..80_7. __ 1 ~~~-~-~~~ Jji~ 
~~~~,~~~~~~·_&_~_.54_~_49_ro_. ___ _ 
.457·.4851. leave n,essage. fu:niture &p,ess is GOING OUT OF 
-;:ARS--f-O_R_$,...1_0_0_1..::.._ __ , ~!5!'!~.li'~~>:~~Pi:: 
Trucb, boats, .d-w!.eders,mclor!=, 549 1060 lo, hou - . 
lumiture,clec:1ronia,compu1.:c,,ete.By =:=· =-:-.=--:-:-::-".,-,·:--:-c-:----
FBI, li!S, DEA. Available in your orea SPIDl'..R WEB· BUY & SELL 
9;j_Coll 1·800-513·43.t3 Ext. S- ~~~ld:t~782_ 
--~-,,-ll your--co-,..,.lost-in-,l!,_o __ , NOMI! DISCOUNT• like new: 25• 
DoilyEgyp!iar,dcuified. TV $149,99, VCR's $89.99, .V.odium 
· 536,3311 . ~~~ $179, Cdl alt., 17:30, 
[[_:-~;~ ~ :~~j t.~UST SEU ASAP, qveen -~ 
• !::aDy~Je
0;iM11!J~~ =:it~ ~~!ls.Mobile .holf, ~100 o!x,, 549-4346 • 
. .tS7 7™, er Mobile 5:!S-8393. BANNS ~ENTlY USED RJ~fTURf, 
TRUCK CAMPER TOP!l 206 S 61!, 1n 6""1. Alfurdoble lumiture. 
Good u...;, Various sizes and styles. just minutes· from C'dale. Delivery 
' . Marion 993.3437_ Available. 987-2438. , . ·1r::-: ~·- ,--~~ ·-- ·, eo 1,;frami;.,rgos1ore blot!: . ;l· ~ojorcyclfj ~ · .,,:1 lulhize fiiton w/bla& ~ a,,,,,.· 
• • - • · _- __ ·-_ - - •. w/pad, $100 cb 549-6301. _ 
~.1
1
EY-DAVJDSON, 1960 XLCH, KingS"aeWa~(Hro!edl · 
r=u1t, cuslom,·$4900, d ASl· Mcttressnmbaffleslcrwcveless 
8220. elf1!CI SASO 'IClue alone · 
J
c:·. ~icyci;s. ·: 11· 1r:tvJ~~~?25· ·• ·_ ~- : ,
1
,: 
··, -- -~ J~~- ... _, ,.J .(_ . , Appliances,. : ~- f 
95SCliWINN:1 Mm.Rocl:ShcxJudy • ·_ :- .• . . ':. 3•~_-$-;, 
,XC, XT camp;,nents, orp less pedals, llOYD'SAP!'IJANCESHOPin · .. ' 
'e>drodlires$6/peclal.,aluminumfmme,exc· Chmlophe,. Wcnhen,~,. . 
can, 25, AS7-6J54.. ., refrig,,,111cn, stoves; elc, $100 cad,, 








-Wed. day IB·A:30) phone 
numbe. 
WAN!'EDTCSSUY 
n,lrigera1ors, <0mpulcrs, TVs/VOh; 
1love:s, window on' CO!'lditionen, 
wmher.. dryers. IWMing/,.,1). 
Salo: TV's and VCR.'s $70 
'!te~~=.c~~i 
1i _:: ~:-~~~=rs : JI 
lNFOOUEST-New and Used s~• 
PC Rentols, Software, HUGE BSS. We 
Do RepCJir> and Upgrode.t On lne Strip 
606 S Jlti,.,is549·3Al4. 
5_09 S. Hays_ 
402 E. 1-lesJ:er 
210 W. Hospita!' .. ;f-
617 N: Oiikla~d-> 
101:tCASH PAID 
Satvms,.Playstatfom, 
Supan, Segas, & all Games, 
Dllcos, CDs & Gold. 
Midwest Cmh, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale. CaUS.!9-6599. 
PHON!CAllDS 
Be.I lntema!ioriol Rates in lawn. 
710 BOOKSTORE 
ClASSIFIED 
now lor Spring, discounts avaiioble, 
5.49·28ll. · 
1r.::)~i~~~~te~ •: ·1-]J 
ROOMMATE NEEDfO $167/mo + 
1/3 uh1iries5hb:la frnm a,mpus549· 
6515 evenings. , 
CLASSIFIED 
· DAILY EGWTIAN 
,.<.,: 
HEARTlANO PROPERTIES l'NEW 2_ so~ . .;;.,, ".Ji;.,, wid°i~. miiN AFFOO>ASlE ~e. ~i.Y Th,,' ~le Pa.Jc Dillncl is ix.;,i.: 




llO-.!pm). ! 5.49•.d857 or 529-.46,,1.,1. _ _ ..,_.,trmhpiclc•upand kr,,,na,rofum · tecrchor lor l(id, Komer, a school-, 
1 
. ....,.,,.. __ -, - _· - ---
1 
·w/renl, launclromci on premius, lull· ·agechiklcorepo:og. rem.Pc». i!iani,,:,p- SprlngBntca1c•9nGuarcnteed 
FOREST HALL DORM ~---H_ ou_ses __ . . r · = =~ry. G!i= Nd>ii.~ ~'i.telyon ~~Houl""'rs=•~ Best frices ta Cancun, Jamaica, 
1 bkx:lcfmmCampus,U~litiespaicl, L.:.'"--"-" • ;:.;;.;;.~-= 0 ~-=---=•·-0-.;.;;;_-· - -= •-= "':..J -r-i-:· i,r\; ·--., rrom Bahama,, & Florido; Group 
Great mm, lg fri<lge, Comlorioble S 51 4 MllES from SIU, 2 & 3 bd"!', ~1: ~: p0 ,ic 4£7oftt!:Ave: ~ ,"..;,~ :li&m-";; :::t~·6: di>C0Vnb & daily free drink portie>! 
rooms,OpenaUyoarl.d57·5631. '2fff_,yard,$350/mo-+$200deposd, 5.49-4713, mester hours olchildhood:reloted If~'. ;;;-~~~~~~~5} ~l,~'J-~7~1 b-f,~ 
====-==:.-1um---:--:·I ==--=·504=:2::..· ~--·---- Wl!DGl!WOOD HILLS 2 & 3 -::i encl l'year ,..,,\; ~ena, l~i¥fafo.J_=i-i~_YaR¥r_,£~ilj __ _,,._i,ndlemummenou' _ -_rs.com :if~:,~~!~ as s~::: BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car bdrm, lum, gas hr:cl, sliod, no pets, higl,i~~~:.%~:I Ml _ ,:--:.~·:.~-:;-:.:.:..·J:""::~-~:-..~. ~-. , · - - . 
, Call 457-.4.d22. :\:',:i,= ~ij•~j~~.s~X:: 549-5596.0pen 1·5 pm-.-hlays. 6mo experience related 1o sdiool-ago •CAI.UNG CARD•·us S.1.fo,'..ly/min:1:--- · - ~1 
---------l.t57·819-4,529·2013Chris8. AFEWLEfT.2bedraom,$l80-$J75 duldren. Arnpf a appliailions un!il lntemational-lNCRIDIBlfrola. 'CALL ~-m•Hjtjgj:j#;l:WWW,. -
•FURN 1 BDRMopls,i....,blbfrornSIU, 
4
0.4SW sli newlyremodeledl ~-~pets~ Chud.'s Rent:,I,, ~~=~u_ni'>;Center; l!ACK"--greatfmmonycount,y.1·888-,_, __ ,.. ___ :.::.::Z,, 
:"8'::C:,\i"~-~-<>vec,cvailnaw !6!:•1~~~2mc:;.df:d FURN 1 & 2 BDRM by Ile Hondo, r--~---~----l =i~-:.:::~, Kltd,en: . GlftedP~tu 
Vifloge, $.125/mo, 529-3513 $195/ma, gos, walo< & tmsli ind, no ; • · - balhrcoms, entries. 11ecsonable rem. w...,tto holp youUI Let 
,----------•! C'dale Country Setting, England pets, 1·800-293-4407. • - -· Stvoleataciiiytlm_•:,ihour/eosy lim'sliling,529·314.4. tfsonttellyooaboutthe 
I -Heiglits, 2 bdnn, carpeted, gas furnace WOW! ONLY Sl 65/mo. Nice 2 Bdrm. ~°lu1ce in C'da!e, ~. temp, COMPLEl'E ':i"'.d5$~1~-900-~2~'e, 'fa· 
=~~~~~i£: ;~~~~~1~0~~25 ~1~~5~~::;::::~~ -~ua1eAss;sb>tP~u~- · · ~~f:!~1R~!!; · yrs~Ul61~
1
6.d5·B.43.!. 
529·205.4. 2 BDRM furn farm home, in~ 9"'d Onebdrmduplex,$205/mo,lum&o/ Supervisor Dl=~O~IS SPORTSNEWSIII 
student w/rel, 15 min to C'dole, no c.indudeswater,heot,trosli&lawn,ro SIUClnfonnotionTedlnology Prcolreacling,Edi~ng SPORTSSPR!ADSIII 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS stu· smoling/pets, $450/mo 867-2.466. pets. 2 mi =I on Rt 13 by l•e Hc,,do, Computerleoming Conten WORDS• Porfodlyl 1·900-656-2700 ext 14.48 
d;o, 1 & 2 bdrm opts. ale, water/tmsh, ;==::::;:=========; also openings lor no.ti wn, 527-6337 Fon 1997/Spnng 1998/ 4!17-5655 $2.99 per min, mus! be )8 >"'• 
laundry& pool. 457-2403. Remodeled A bdrm, Full both, or 549·3002. Summer ,1998 Serv-U [619) 6.45-843.d. 
SCHO&.AltS DEUGHT 2 bdrm a;>', carpet, porch, ce~ing Ions, a/c. de14x70b, lo,c/,aldeoe/lo, n:rit, 3 bdrm, gar- MinimumOuolifiaitions:Admis•'- ~~:•~!if;~~>:'~:~ ---------
in safe and peaceful M'boro, only yard. 3 BDRM~ full both, ceiling n tu , a, n, muslsee, mu,t sell, ~· lo;rsi Need helJ, fiDing in complico!ed LIVI PSYCHICS 
$265/mo, 687-2787. Ions, basement, carpel, newly 457·2156 er 5.49-194.4. · to Graduate School one! 0 degroe lormi Use our~ ol experience in _ ONE TO ONE 
romodeled. ,..,.~M - ,,...
1
. progl! ram, g.>ocl management slcills, Wacqe"::'9 ~,0:1!",nsPul::".9, gov""'::5 1·900-.dS-4•3800 ext 28~ 
_5-49--4808 (l0--4pn,J, no pets. -
1





,pen".:", '-----------1 -':.-=-=-. , , .• ,_ ,..., .·: chargeandgivoorders,l:no-,.klge ogencies,finoncio!inslitutiora,busineu Se,v-U(61916.45-8.d:i.d . 
. ,,... ~=rru•u ,.,.., t, ~ fdesldopcomputo,sand~ &indus1ty.Preporalicn&wbmi,slonof 
351-6195,5.49·3973. ,..,,,-,:----.,..,.,.---,---- Professional building avail, next to ::....ronmonts,excollentwrittenand insurcnce,Meclimre/Mecl;a,iddoims, ---------
E!XiE Of Town wooded locotion, lg 2 n~t0.,; ~~!;: ~;,,~ ~r;,!:r,;e ~f11'1;;~et7~j verbal communiCO!ion ,lun,, strong. ~t t=.nc:,v~~68-4~mf {:; :'cu'.Jo~0
68
1~t ~:5/ma, 687-2-475. · mo, .t.57-8194, 529·2013 Clvis B. people slulls. freea:,ruulta1ion. • MEET Nl!W P!:OPLE THI! FUN WAY TODAY 
1·900-285-9119 ox! 2105 
$2.99/min,mustbe lByr,, 48EDROOM2s1oryhouse,4bloch1o t,--------'-- · · Quality Affardabl p · · 
S51,4Mll.BfroniSIU,2bdrm,appl, SnJ3 0•7!d4hool<uBDRi::~6n8i~-.2.d6175l ;., ,~ .• __ - .. ---··--------····~--)I DesiredOuolificotionslndudo: 5yoand' ·ence~noa~~too ;'.,~~~ft"incl,$V5-30D+ ... .. .. --, _ ., _ __ _,_ · -~~~= big/smTco!l529·3620. 
ONE BDRM newly remodded, near Cherry, 40.4 W !ogdon, ref; 457-71.27 HOME TYPISTS, PC usen needed. E,q,e,iencewilhMocinto,I, 
5erv-U 619-645-8.43-4 
SlU, fum, airpel, a/c, microwave, from evening>, h'll 9pm. S.4.5,000 income potenlial. Coll · opcrcrling system a plus. All majors 
$350/mo, 457-4422. HOUSE FOR rent in M'Boro, 2 bdnn, 1-S00-513-4343 cd B-9501. wi1lbea>r.siderod.Majors 
STUCK IN A DUMn Alpha cnn hdp!II lrig/,tove ind,nice lg ttd,en, dining & $1500 wed.ly potenlial profen,,d are: Bwness 
He'll have a couple of gre.,t I end 2 living room, no pets, 68.4-6D9J. moili~ our cirailcn. Administmtion, Pubt~ 
bedroom piece, CMlilable for Dec or 1032 N MICHEAt, 3 bdrm, a/e, freojnfot.10-783·8273. Adminis!ration,Computo,Science, 
Jen Ceitng lorn, miniblind,. fu!l-si,e attached storage shed, $495/mo, M:lnogemont lnl'annation Systems, 
w ID. D/W. 2 car garage, energy el- avoilable No... 6, 529-3513. I ;::::===c.. --=======- Computer Based Educction, Rod;o 
ttn=m;.2013£':1lility HOUSE FOR RENT ~ :~ ~-= ~~H; Televi,;on, Cinema and 
QUIET LG 2 bdrm, $260/mo, pc1s ol,,, CALL .t.57.2852 prc<n0te Spring Broal 1998! Soll Photogrcpl,y,Joumoli,m. 
ale, ,1orage, yard, call 536·6895. MURPHYSBORO ONE BEDROOM, 2 !;D~:a!::-::~;:'n~sl~~l! 
NICE, NEWER, I BDRM. 509 S Wan. = garagc, small dedc. quiet neigh· earn a froo lrlp &. over 
lum, ccrpet, a/c, availoble new, 529· bort,ood, 687• 1755. $10,000! Choose Cancun, Ba· 
J5Sl. Cambria. S.!50/mo, 2 Bdnn, W/0, homos, Mo:otlon, ,amaica or 
EFFIC & STUDIOS, lum, near SIU, Dishwasl,e,, N;crowave. Also 2 & 3 Florida! North America', brgost 
wct..-ond tmsli ind. a, law a, SIBS! Bdrm behind Ike's. 5.49'5904. .,'Udent louroperatorl Coll Now! 1-
:no Cal1457--4-422. ;,,., NICE TWO BDRM, furn, mrpeted, 800-838-6.411. 
Quiet wdio, dose lo ccmpvs, avoil 
furn. no pets, $235/mo. no dep, it, 
a/c, w/d ind, neor S!U, nice yard, 
$500/mo, eel! 457-.4.422. 
.,.=_U_529_-3_.41_5_or_.e_'7_·8_7_36_. ___ 
1 
4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fenced 
C'DALE 2 BDRM 2 slory, al! appl, w/d, yard, 1 ll baths, attached gar• 
dean, quiet, $580/mo, 50.4 Beadle Or, age, resldeatlal neighbor• 
;:::86=7=-277=3======= I ~:.:!;;,!!~/t~r~d~::;~;~; 
orcall 549-20!10. 
302 N. WASHINGTON 3 bdrm, 
a/c, w/d hookup, $495/mo, ovail 
ASAP, 529-3513. 
ATTRACTIVE aus DANCERS toe dol· 
lar, free housing, model. ossisl end._. 
cl, 1-6 l 8·993-0866. 
!~:!~~~~!:,.srs 
foe, free gih, B00-9.do-5377. ' 
AVON NEEDS REPS in en areas, no I 
quotas, no shii':)ing fees, ccU : 
1-ao0-a9a.2ao~; 1 
Deadline for application is: 
Odober 28, 1997 
To Apply: Send resume with ccver 
~. unofficial tronsaip~•I, and 
names or-:l pl,ane numbers ol at 
leosi lhree (3) references to: 
Pclricio A C.Osgrow>, 
AuiwntDirector 
Information T rdmology 
Computer Leaming Centen 
Mci!code -4532 
Soulhem Illinois Univenity 
atCorbandole 
Carhondale, lL 62901-4532 
SIUC is an equal oppartunily, 
affirmative odion employ,,,. 
PROFESSOR 50'• DJ SH0W 
Plan your Fall and Christmas events 
now. The best oldies/disco collec· 
lion. Reasonable, experienced, fora 
good time aill 529-.4688 or A.57· 
4408. 




AND MUCH MORE! 
1 ·9iit~lli~673 
$2.99/min. Must be 18-+ 
Se<,,-U (619) 6-4! 3-:3-4 Mazclfon with College toun Airfare, 7 
nights hotel, trcnsfe-i, pames. For brc-
d,uro or earning FREE trip I---FRJ_EN_O,-L-OVER.--OR---
1 • 8 0 0 • 3 9 5 • .ti 8 9 6 PARTNER FOR UFE 
[www.callegelo<lrs.com}. l-900-289-12.45, EXT. 5&87 
Stevo tho Car Doctor Mobile S2.99pe,mir>,muslbel8yn 
mecho,ic. He moles house cells. SERV·U (619·645-8.43-4] 
.!57-798-4, a Mobile 525-8393. 
FREE KIITENS lo good horr.e, 7weeb 
ol.i, 2 a,-oiloble, -r cute, 5.49-6762 
e,,enings. 
LOST BLUE north lace blocl:. trim jod.ot 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
• ACTION! 
1-767-446-9168 
As 'ow as $.33/min. 18-+ 
LIVEGIRLSl!l 
CAUNOWIII 
1-900-476-949-d ext 9-400 
$3.99 per min, mus1be 18yrs, 
Se,v-U (61916.45-8-43-4. 
TH!GIRL 
OF TOUR DR!AMSIII 
$235/pe=n/monli,, 2 bdrm, util 
indudedexcept electric, new carpet, 
dose lo mmpu,, 9 mon!I, lea,e. 
BIG 2 bedroom townhouse, w/d, 
d/w, microwovo, ded, Compvs Dr, 
9roonthlease. 
IT'S l!AO:l lnterno6ona! ccver model 
2 BDRM IN C'OA!.E, w/garcge, clean, 20!'ch. M/F 14 & up RB. Photography 
ne:airpe1,700NAlmond,SA25/mo, _68.4_·23_6_5_. ----'----
a:,,. 457-8896. $600 + WEEKLY Passlblo 




l en lr;J/13/97 in Rehn HoU or Comm ,__ _______ ___. I Bldg._ Bc""'i,en 5pm & 7pm. RfWARD! 
Coll Brian 687-2568. 
1 ·900-772-5383 m 14.48 
$2.99 per min, must be 18 yr,, 
Setve-U (619) 645-8.dJ-4. 
I 0WHA..,.,..---:rS_ON_Y_OU1'_harizan __ 1_Fo_raO_th_e 
anSW011 talk live lo one ol our 
metophy.ical advisors! J-900·329-
lll.d5 ox! 3950, !;3.99/min, must be 
18 yrs. Serv-u 619-6.45-8.43-4. ~::~ ,,;' ='~uz.1 & Tow-
1~· wide 2 bdrm, $350/mo, se-
mc,ter or 9 mo l«>se, smoU pets al• 
lowed. 
Office hours 12·5 Mondarfridoy 
805 E. rarl. 
529-2954 or 549•0895 
E-mail im'J:riimidwesl.riel 
Have a compute-r? 
Ualttovldt 
The Dawg House, 
!he D.E.',aoline housing guide, a1. 
1:':'";:i:~~i:,n~"C":td, 
cl area properties including renl, 
· omenitios,location&m:-te. 
2 llD™, new inlmor, wato,/t:-o,J,/ 
=."lcl·~t~·3r;_s heat, $390/ 
18DRM,S51,2 mi loSIU,wa!o,onc:I 
!rash ind, $250/mo, grcd student oi 
praleuiond, 457-6193. 
YOU CAN AND YOUR ,pec:ia! some-
one now, 1·900-285-(1074 ext 6249, 
!}~~~must!,,, 18yrs.~-U 
6f'Fze_ G~t(em~ of 
I:IT 
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ltubM bJ lieigh Rubin 
Encouraged by the nuccea ct the nteent Mara 
bndlng, NASA develops othor low-budget 







DAILY EG\TTIAN- . 









by Garry Trudr.au 
. Thursday, November 6, 199t. 
Reception 7pm - 9 pm 
Art Alley - Student Center 
. Awards Announced 
Entry. Forms A'l-'Dilablc in" _ 
the SP0 Office, Craft ShrJp, 
School 'of Art & Design, and 
Dept. c,f ,C:iriema & Photograph~ .. 
Open ToAII Full-Timc 
SIUC Undergraduates 
No Entry Fee 
All Media Welcome 
Sponsored hy SPC VLsual Ans Commillee 53<>-3393 
St.Pauli Girl 
l>omestic Bottles. 
16oz. ·orafts · 
Speedrails -
~-~rt, ~·-·@@ .. ~itch.ers o_f ... 
~; . Bud-Dry 
· . . . Miner High Life 
ii ~~ fli)fil . . , · Keystone Light 
:P,us~,,, ~~oii; Margantas · . . · 
~1.1~fcoholic·Drink_~f.th11 we11k: ~tarbu_rst Pum:hl·$1.00 
SPORTS 
Braves loss gives l!fldiari$ 
Justice am• an.d. Grisso1111. 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
MIAMI - Mr. October? 
"No," says Marquis Grissom, 
shaking his head. "I don't want to 
rake that from Reggie J:ickson. I 
don't consider myself a big-game 
player. I'm just having fun, enjoy-
ing myself. It's the World Series, 
where we all w.ant to be. Why 
panicr 
The Cleveland Indians continue 
to reap the benefits of the trade 
that sent Kenny Lofton to the 
TENNIS 
continued from p.'g1. 12 
Berksoy said. '.'I also was serving 
pretty well, and I was mo\ing well 
on the court It was a big draw of 
both No. 1 and No. 2. I was happy 
to make it to the semifinals." 
HARRINGTON 
continued from page 12 
there were a lot of American teach-
ers there." 
After graduation Harrington 
plans on continuing her schooling at 
the University of Florida or Florida 
State University. . . -
"I want to either get into sports 
medicine or intemaiional · business 
and rereive my CPA (certified pub-
lic accountant) certificate," she 
said. . 
But before Harrington graduates 
from SIUC she wants to improve 
on athletics and academics. 
"I would like to run under 2:20 
(in the 800-meter) in track and 
work on raising my GPA (which is 
a 3.0)," she said. 
Harrington said DeNoon has 
helped build her confidence and 
Atlanta Braves,· who arc home, . "They didn't want me. I can't 
· sleeping. . feel sad or.son)' for them." 
Do Marquis. Grissom or David Said Jusrji:e: "People were tired 
Justice care about that? • .- · of seeing the Braves in the \Vorld . 
· Do ttJey care that they are play- Series. This: is different, and I 
ing the Florida Marlins .in the think people around the country 
World Series rather than the are excited about that" · 
Braves, the learn that traded them - Another 67,015 of the Fish 
· 10 the Indians. . .. · :_ faithful were excitedly looking for 
"Why should I care," Grissom a sweep of the two games at Pro 
said after he and Justice con- Player Stadium. but the Indians 
· lributed big to the Indians' 6-1 vie- gained a·split Sunday night as the 
tory over the Marlins on Sunday Series now leaves the warmth· of 
night , Florida for the tundra of Ohio. 
. . Berksoy's three wins came mark· and. won the . consolation 
against players she has never com- match . agpjnst • Saluki teammates 
peted against. Berksoy said she . Johnson and Mardee Crane. 
prefers to compete against people "I was thinking more about my 
she has. never played • before game because I didn't know about 
because it helps her keep her mind my opponents," Berksoy · said. 
on the match. "But I like playing players· I 
But Berksoy also did well in haven't played against because I 
doubles play. She and senior am not thinking about prcvions 
Molly Card comlJined for a 4-1 matches." 
development as a runner. "Plus, I knew more about thr.: busi-
"He is a good coach, but you ness program here." 
have to work hard, and nothing Harrington said the transition to 
comes easy with him," she said. SIUC was difficult al first. but has 
"He's taught me to believe in been easier oflate. 
myself in both running and "I struggled the first two years 
school." . here because I got stuck in between 
Harrington chose SIUC over a . won: and practice trying to pay 
. group of colleges, including those bills," Harrington said. 'There 
Grambling St:ire University, the was also a Jot more competition in 
UniYcrsity of lUinois and Indiana the Division I race than in high 
State University. , . . school." 
"It has been a good experience .Harrington said she owes a lot of 
here, J:,ut l get bored because I'm the· credit of her success and her 
used to the area," Harrington said. "I ability to handle so much responsi-
don't utilire my resources as much bility to her mother. 
as I should." _ "She. is· a very ham-working 
Some of the factors that led her woman, and I think a lot of that has 
in the decision to go to SIUC was ·c3:11ed over to we," Harrington 
the familiarity with DeNoon and the · said.. . 
school's academics. Harrington and ilie Salukis are in 
"My high school coach knew . preparation for the Nov. 1 Missouri 
Don, and his wife was my freshman Valley Conference Oiampionships 
track coach," Harrington said. in Springfield, Mo.• 
r,---~---,-~-----~, 
I ~tinch Buffet E WflL I 
I ONLY I I!~ I 
I $"1! 99 D ·:UUt I 
I :}; • ,b/ ;,~ D Makin' it great! I 
I Available ri Can-v Out··, I' 11 Free Delivery •• , 
I. Moaclay-Friday n 457-4243 ~ 457-7112 I 11:30-1:30 D 
I Offer Valid at II MEDIUM I 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I · · · I 
I ~ Ir 2,Topping Pizza I 
I '1~. fl $6~99 I: 
I ·nu, I· additional toppin,,cs$1.00.. . 1. 
I Offer Expires 10/24/97 II Delivery Only 1·-
I Limit Four Per ':oupon II -~'!r~~}t\:.!,,'7r:wi I 
L Coupon Reqwred 111 , irJr. &;,.ll~lfll,: ' I' -------...11...----.... -~.-~ 
y·our TlCKET<To: 
>s p t'i 110. 5re,a ~~-' 
TUESDAY OCTOBER 21 1997 • 11 
. America's Steakhouse 
Available at K-Mart Plaza. Carbondale- 549-4733 
r----7-.-~~-r~~-~-~7,:. 
I·' Breakf~sl 1- Breq_kfasl 1 




.11am1 Only_$ 11~1 
I • . I 3·.99· I 
t Coupon Expires 11 /30/C:7 I CouJlOl1 Expires 11 /30/97 ( 
I I . . I 
I Go~ only at K·Mart Plaza, I Good only at K-Mart Plaza, I 
I Cart>ondale. Coupon good For a Carbondale. Coupon good For 
any porty size. Cannot be used I any party size. Cannot be used I 
I in comblaalion with any other a in combination with any other I 
I coupon or discouni "Offer, Tax not 1 ·coupcn or discount offer. Tcu: not I 
I induded, I included. I 
I · I . 
I ·PONDEROSI( I PONDEROSI( •• &~ .&~ 
L-~-~~--i--~----J 
,-1 .. CK YOUR ran·f·,··• I f. · 4.5% :--!l.l.llJ., 
3.5% · 5.5% VJ 
PickYour Car Loan Rate 
from our tree & get tis low as -p~,rR~<•, 
No-~pplicatton.Fee 
·. · .. j \· . . . .. ' . . 
-From Of;tOb,eJ' 1st through November: 15th -
. 1~:4.~o.~_rN· .... ·.·_9·'.····· 
• iSOUTHERN~~~O~ 
. Comfrlg Soon/395 North Giant City Road •.Carbondale 
· . ; ,1217 West Main Street• Carbondale. 
:..-· · ';;.:· .-oJrectUne (618) 549-:.o36 ~ 1~.irio1> U ~~-=:ua~ V,A M~d-lcal C!!nter • r.lariQn • .(618) 99i5244i 
•.;~~~.;~,: •• ;~•~4d_;,_~·~~~~.~~ .. ~-1WO.· 
ll'd.....,modol ...... oe.._lnci.dt~mrl<CSl!JOoaolbonlolnl Colb....,.ll'dpo.-
,.~.~.,._b!n.ds.""'-bcc.~llnll!VI. ·c•. , .. ,. •·; , ... , ''.'"" 
SOOREBOARD 
NBA 
Raptors 107, Grizzlies 9~ 
PostGame 
NCAA BASKETBALL 
Florida Atlantic player dies 
on basketball court 
An 18-ye:ir-old Florida Atlantic 
University basketball player died Sunday 
after collapsing during stretching exercis-
es at practice. 
Waller-Turner IOSl consciousness but 
W3S breathing as aihlctic train= tended 
10 him. Turner wa~ declared dead at 'i:50 
p.m. at Boca Raton Community Hospital, 
about 45 minutes after rollapsing. 
Turner, a 6-foot-8, 230-pound fresh-
man, attended Norland Senior High 
School in Miami. The Palm Bcru::h 
County Medical Examiner's Office was 
scheduled to conduct an autopsy Monday. 
NCAA FOOTBALL 
Villanova claims No. 1 
spot in Division I~AA 
1ne Univen,;ty of Villanova Wildcat~ 
have taken over lhe top spot in lhe Sport, 
Network Division I-AA poll this week. 
Villanova. ranked third last week. moved 
up after losses by No. I Youngstown 
State Univen.ity Penguins and No. 2 
Unh·ersity of Montana Grizzlies. The 
Wildcats make their fin.1-cver appeamncc 
al the top spot after getting 74 of a possi-
ble 95 first-place votes, for a total of 
2.333 points, and lead new No. 2 
McNeese State Universily by 105 point~. 
Villanova staked iL, claim to the top 
spot in the poll, selected by the TSN . 
selection panel and Division I-AA sports 
infonnation directors, following a 40-29 
win over the University of Richmond 
Spiders. The win r.iised the \VildcaL~· 
record to 6-0. 
Youngstown State lost it, two-week 
hold on the top spot following a 35-32 
defeat to 25th-milked University of 
Korthem Iowa ~aturday. 1bc 6-1 
Penguins fall to lhe fifth spol as a result 
of their loss. Northern lowajumped lo 
17UJ in lhe poll on the strength of iL, win 
ovcr Youngstown State. 
Montana had iL, chance to regain the 
top spot but was foiled in a 40-35 loss to 
20th-ranked Eastern Washington 
Universily Eagles. The loss dropped 
Montana dmvn to sixth place in lhe poll, 
while the v.in boosted the Eagles up eight . 
spots to No. 12 
Western Illinois University jumped 
from fifth tu third this week, while the 
Universily of Dclaw:ire Blue Hens move 
from sixth to fourth in the poll. The top-
10 is rounded out by Western Kcntucl.-y 
University, Southern University, Eastern 
Illinois University and Stephen F. Austin 
University. 
The second-IO includes University of· 
Northern Arizona, Eastern Wasliington. 
East Tennessee State University, William 
& Maiy College, Hampton University, 
Georgia Southern University, Norlhem 
Iowa, South Carolina State University, 
Furman Univc.sity and Jacks.Jo Stme 
University. · 
Florida A & M University, 
App41achian Slate University, Dayton 
University, North CarolinaA&T 
University and Troy State University fill 
in lhe final five spots in the poll. 
NBA 
Rodman wants new contract 
Chicago Bulls forward Dennis 
Rodman has decided he would like to 
rework the one-yr.ar contract he agreed to 
earlier "this montlL . . . . . . , 
The controven.ial Roclnian is sclied-
uled to meet with genera] manager Jcny 
Ktause L'ns week to discus.~ lhe incentive-
~ deal: Rodman could miss the bcpn-
ning oftpe season if the tv.-_o sides. cannot. 
resolve their differences. The tw<rtime, 
All-St:lr and SM-time reroimding #!Jpi-
on has avcraged•7._8 poinll> pei: game: and 
. 13 reboun~ in 11 seasons with ~troit. 
San Amonio and Clficago. · · 
BA~NCINc::i, ACT: Harringto~-
Hnds}ier ~port helps manage. 
oth~r aspects ,?f i~~- · 
· C'.oREY:CUSICK ·~ 
D.-.JLY EGm1AN REroRTER 
Balancing work and running wilh a•fuil-
time class schedule gives SIUC w_ome,fs 
cross country runner Gayfa Hanfaglon· a .. 
great an1ount of responsibility to handle on a. 
daily basis; 
"I work about eight hours a we.ck at the 
(Recreation) Center, plus I lulor," Harring1cn: 
said. "So, whenever I have any free ti111C, { 
just like to relax.": · · · . · ·• 
..: U:irrington practices about 15. hours a 
week with the Salukis, :is well as atlcnding · 
eight meets during the season. · 
· Saluki coach-· Don DeNoon said 
llar,~ngton docs well in keeping her busy 
schedule inracL 
"She balances the act, so to speak," · 
DeNoon said: "Distance runners tend to be · 
self-motiva1ed, and the liusier they arc, the 
more they feel they can get done." . 
Running has becoine a habit for 
Harrington, a senior in accounling from 
Carbondale. 
"I'm ju~! so used to doing it," Harrington 
said. "It helps me manage my time and helps 
teach responsibility with bolh wmking and 
running." 
Harringlon began running track in sev-
enth grade and ~tarted running cross country 
her sophomore year at Carbondale High 
School. 
"I began running ctoss country to lrain for 
track, but I found out it was something I hap-
pened to be OK at," she said. 
Hanington is a walk-on to the cross coun-
try team but ha~ worked her way into the top 
five this year through continuous trnining. 
llarrini;ton SJlt!nr the summer training 
with fellow runners Leah Steele and Raina 
Larsen by running sc,·er.tl road rnces. 
Dc:Noon said Harrington's work this sum-
mer led lo her imprm:ement this season. 
"I think this is the first summer she has 
trained like this," DeNoon said. "JI cenainly 
h:is enhanced her imnrovemcnl.~ 
Harrington has finished fourth for the 
Salukis in three out of six meet, this sra.~on. 
At the. Sept. 22 Brndlcy University 
lnvitatbnal, she placed 22nd out of 139 runs 
ncrs with a· time of I !l minutes and 28 sec-
·onds to help the Salukis to a sccondaplac.c 
finish outof22 teams. 
She also helped the team to a fourth-place 
finish out· of 20 teams at the .Sept 20 
Commodore. Classic. in• Nashville., Tenn., 
with a 48th place finish (70:21) out of more 
than 200 runners. 
Saturday,· Harrington helped lead the 
Salukis to a second-place fi11ish out of eight 
teams at the University of Tennessee-
. Chattanooga Invitmional · with a 12th. place 
. . . . 0nms K. BL>.Si/ntilr ~ian 
LOOSEN UP: Gayla Horringto<i, a 51'..nior from Cart.ondale, stretches out before 
practice under the wolchful. ~ of WO:nen's cross counhy coach Doo DeNoon Tuesday 
.. aftemoo., at McAndrew Stadium. · ·· · · · · 
. finish (19:14) out of77 ~~~crs. -"She is a very easy-going person." 
· DcNoon said Harrington has led lhe tea.c Harrington is scheduled to g.'"llduatc in 
in more ways than just by her running. · August, but silll has another year of eligibil-
"She is a very pleasant person," DcNoon. ity because.she red-shined last•yearto study 
said. "She was voted co-captain by her team• al SIUC's Nakajo ~pus in ~apan: .· 
mates, ar.d st-.e is a good positive leader. She · "I wanted to go to Japan to do somc~ing 
leads .with bolh · vocal leadership and by different and experience sdmoling abroadr" 
. example." .: · . . . Harrington said, "It was hard to adjust to, but 
Sophomore runner Joy Culrano. said eveiyone treated the Americans well;and 
Harrington is very approachable.· . · · · · · 
· "She always h3S a positive outlook and 
works ~ with µte rest of us," Cutrnno said. · ·, .SEE HARRINGTON, PAGio 11 
,' _- ••. - .. '! . , 
·Women's tennis. team fares(well in/Kep.tjicky 
MIXED DOUBLES: Freshman · aspects of her game. . . . Indiaha, Johnson llad not compiled a record 
-~•1 was more conditioned, and I mentally above the'-.500.markuntil LouisviUe. ·: 
Crandall forced to play with got into. it," :Crandall, saicl '.'I, was. real Ailld.said it h~.s bCUJ difficull foiJolinson 
fr h 1 I focused; and I was moving .well.':: . · . to adjust to·a new spot. but Jt>hrisonis con-partner Om ano~ er SC 100 ; Cran9aJl·Sl\id tha1:10 be menial!y in; the' tinuing to improve with each te>umainenl. 
TRAVIS AicJN . game; the h3S to· hav~ confidence. in herself "It is very atypical for her not to be above 
. DAILY Em'rTIAN REroRTER to. heat her. opponent. and; that confidence• . .500,':'. .Auld: said: ~'She, always .rises to the 
·- . helped h~ to play beuer off~nsively.' · ?Ccasion, ang it is v~r/uaus1'al noqo see her,'. sru¢ freshman wo~n's -tennis pl.ayer "I was able to get the ball deep.~ CrandaU, m the finals. . . ",. '. . ' ' ·... . . ... · 
. Keri Crandall battled throug.'1 a disappoints. said."lwas not afraid to be·aggressiv~ wheri Wiib, the-f6ur wins;·Johnson· now- has a 
·. thent in doubles play to make a· solid show- .. I had the chance."·. , · • ·. record· ·of' 92-10 jn. her- four-year- Saju~ 
· ing at the•Louisville Invitational last week- . Coach Judy Auld said one of the keys for. career. . . . . . . . . . >'.· ..• , . 
ernt· · · . . · Crandall's continued·improve'ment is hcfw' SerJorSanem·Berksoywent'3-l', losing: 
Crandall r.ad to have a partner from . resr,ons~\:e she is to instruc~on. · :' - " • - to ~a~a • Karpol_f~f,.the,: University o[ . 
Eastern Kentucky University to fill out the , . Keri I!. ver.; coachable,, Auld s:ucL She Lou1svdle m !he se:rufinals. Karpol,won the: 
tournament,. which, meanr her_· doubles,. is wining t.o tr)'. new things, and,thatmeans · matcl) in two .,;ets;· beating Betksoy.7-5jn: 
matchcs• tlid uc,Ccounl. Her panner, was·: _shc_lJ?Y•l?se some matches; ~ut ul~matciy.: each. set Y,~ol also ~t ~~y,64 in _ -.· 
unable to attend the match becauSe of a faro-:. she will wir1. He_r level o.f pfay,.!s gctgng heh: each se.t. dgrmg the Saluki ·Jnv11ational Sept• ·:'; 
ilyemergcncy. ThetoumamentinLouisville,, teranqbctter.~ :·,. ··• .. , -.. · ;•· · • '; ' ; -~28.· J/,, . , . • ,.. . .. : :·.' ·. · •· 
Ky., consi~tedof 10/~IS •. i'c . ~ .,.·;' .'.·. '·. : llJe·fallpresc:ason has been.a rDl1g.l(ons. ·.Betksoy said she played well, but~],-
But·Crandallwm;:able:b:compHe a·2-l,; f~r-H~;n Jolu1son, -lM;!~t w~1!;rid she·. was a.tough oppone~t aoo,~beather-m two; 
recordatth'!No.6Sl>Otinsing]esplay.Hei• tumed_1tallaroundbywmmngthei::onsola~· closesets. . ~ .-•· · -.-: , ·. · · 
?.gll'._,I~.~~ 7' the hands ~f University:oL tion ~~Jn the ~·flight singles._ i > . . "~: didn'.t: ri]ak-e· ~y: ,unforced errors,"· 
_1:A,'m-<VJlle's,Kaue¥cLa!]glm:1 .. ·.1:,.-:Fc·:-•; ·· Jo1!!J~_I! COillP,ded a.'4-1.• record for t.ie,:•·:' · ... _·: • ·· ,, · .·. · ,,,.\;-.,.,: · : >': 
i Crandall sail! she saw some improv_ement iourniu.nent. With. the exception of the. firn ,:. · · ·., 
::,l~t.:"ee~!:~!l<.~:~1!:J~: ~ 7~.~e~tal.'.~oum~~tJ::!;:f~.?!,tl_K':
7
~niv~t'i,l;- ... './:~~N~,1~;-~A~l!• 
'~~'r ~; ~., 
